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Friday Football Tipsheet

Presented By SportsBook Breakers
THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL won Thursday night, its fifth straight primetime win, to improve to
58% on the season. SBB has a strong slate of seven plays, including one Sunday morning selection
and a its top play in the Sunday night game. SBB has five sides and two totals, with four 4.5-STAR
plays and three 4-STAR plays. Get all these for the low price of $49 of web debit value.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAFB has had winning Saturday’s 4 of the past 5 weeks and has a
day of strong plays Saturday with two strong 4.5-STAR Sides, and five 4-STAR Sides, with action going throughout the day into the
late evening. There are also 5 Trends Plays each including 2-3 trends/systems each. Get its complete Saturday package great value
of just $49 in web debit value.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

he Bills are 18-0 ATS (+10.6 ppg) when one team is favored by
at least three poins after beating a non-divisional opponent by
1-3 points last week, if they were not shutout in the 4th quarter.

T

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

oledo is 12-0-1 ATS (11.4 ppg) since September 13, 2008 when
neither team is favored by 18+ points after a loss as a road dog.

SDQL TEXT: team=TOL and p:ADL and -18<line<18 and
SDQL TEXT: team=Bills and 0<p:margin<=3 and p:NDIV and NB date>=20080913
and p:P4>0 and (line>=3 or line <=-3)

M

T

iami of Ohio is 0-12 ATS (-13.6 ppg) since 2006 as a home
he Rams are 0-11 ATS (-13.68 ppg) since November 5, 1995
favorite after a game as an underdog where they threw for
as a road dog the week after a game as a dog in which they
less
than
390 yards.
had at least 3 fewer penalties than their season-to-date average.
SDQL TEXT: team=Rams and AD and p:D and p:penalties + SDQL TEXT: team=MIAO and HF and p:D and p:passing yards<390
and season>=2006
3<=tA(p:penalties) and date>=19951105

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

K

T

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find

he Lions are 0-14-1 ATS (-6.9 ppg) past the season opener,
when facing a team they lost to last meeting in a game
where Calvin Johnson had at least seven catches.
SDQL TEXT: Lions:CJohnson:P:receptions>=7 and P:L and
week>1

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

S

U

SER Submitted: JAY1: Teams are 10-0-1 OU since November 2012 when the total is no more than 54 after a game
against the Bengals that they covered. Active on Indianapolis.

TL012: The Rams are 0-11 OU on the road after a win in
which they rushed for a TD.

SDQL TEXT: team=Rams and A and p:RTD>0 and p:W and
season>=2007

SDQL TEXT: po:team=Bengals and p:ATSW and total<54.5
and 20121101<=date

1

If you like what you see here, you will love the
2014 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2014 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook Breakers will
provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included in the action-packed
content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart

Take advantage of the midseason special, visit Killersports.com and follow the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

T

A

he Browns are 13-0 OU (13.3 ppg) since Nov 22, 2009 when
kron is 0-9 OU (-15.0 ppg) since October 2012 past week 2
facing a team that has forced an average of fewer than 4.1
of the season in games where they are not more than sixpunts per game season-to-date.
point dogs.
SDQL TEXT: team=Browns and oA(o:punts)<4.1 and
SDQL TEXT: team=AKRON and line<=6 and week>2and
date>=20091122
date>=20121001

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

T

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

eam coming off a regulation loss where they held the ball for
at least 35:49. Active against NY Jets.

SDQL TEXT: p:time of possession>=2149 and p:L and
p:overtime=0

T

eams that allowed no more than 116 rushing yards on at
least 42 rushing attempts last game are 74-102-3 ATS. Active against West Virginia and Stanford.
SDQL TEXT: po:rushes>=42 and po:rushing yards<=116

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:
After struggling for years against teams they ‘should’ beat, Dallas finally seems to have pulled things together in 2014 with home wins over
the Saints, Texans and New York Giants. Their recent success has inflated this line against Washington to -9.5, fairly steep for a team who is
5-12 laying points at home under Jason Garrett. It’s also boosted the total up around 49.5 points and given the current setup, we’ve circled
this primetime divisional tilt for a value play on the under.
SDQL Text: DIV and AD and p:HW and NB and (p:points + po:points) < 44 and season >= 2003 and REG
Washington is off a 19-17 win over the Titans and as this team holds its breath for the return of RG3, we won’t hold ours waiting the offense
to suddenly start producing. The Skins have scored 20 or less in four-straight games and as you’ll see with the above code, divisional road
dogs in this spot have hit 61-percent on the under with more than 100 plays since 2003. The past four years have been staying under at a
rate of more than 70-percent (8-20 O/U) and when the spread is more than +8 points, the sad sack road squad has scored an average of just
10.6 points per game. Even if Dallas were to hit ‘30’ in this game, we don’t see Washington doing enough damage to get this total into the
50’s.
Take the Redskins-Cowboys UNDER 49.5 points
Pick Sixty Sports hit its Best Bet on the Chiefs last week and the NFL run continues: 13-5-1 ATS last 19 picks! Visit www.picksixtysports.com
for NFL picks, trends and winning systems!

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at killercappers.
com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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